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trajectory is kept within narrow limi ts. Mathematical 
investigation shows that, the point of the projectile moves 
in nyeloidal curves. 
In the projectile, as in the top, this "precessional" 
movement of the axis is inversely proportional to the 
velocity of rotation about the axis. This fact must be 
eonsidered in connection with the problem of rifling. 
Too rapid rotation, caused by too large an angle of rifling, 
lllay in some conditions make the precession too slow 
to correct deviations of the axis from the trajectory. 
'rhe difficulties are increased when the gun is designed 
for use at widely different elevations. It is evident that 
no sort of rifling can invert at the summit of its flight a 
projectile which is fired vertically upward, or can prevent 
HUeI! a projectile striking the ground with its base, in­
stead of its point. Hence, in testing a given rifling, the 
gun is progressively elevated until the projectile strikes 
in this manner. The elevation thus determined, the 
elevation at and beyond which the rifling fails, depends 
upon the angle of rifling at the mUllzle, the caliber and 
the velocity of the projectile. Regarded from this view­
point, the new German 42-centimeter mortar represents 
a far higher technical achievement than appears at first 
glance. The great increase in caliber is not only a 
matter of improvement in the use of materials and in 
methods of construction. It also involves new calcula­
tions, based UpOIJ many long and costly experiments. 
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1\1 ANOFAC'J'lJIUmH of American flags are in no immedi­
atn danger of having to rely upon Cape Cod cranberries 
for their red or California skies for their blue. Nor is 
it probable that our textile manufacturers generally 
will be forced to adopt the suggestion that we utilize 
our native rainbows to supply the tinctorial require­
llL<'nts of their industry. Six months ago the situation 
was· different. You could have sold rainbows by the 
foot. The people generally and even the consumers of 
llYl'stuffs awoke at the first declaration of war to the long 
pa,tent fact that the industries of these United States 
an' dependent upon Germany for their supplies of color­
ing matters, synthetic drugs and many other highly 
necessary products derived from coal tar. A situation 
whi(;h had been eminently satisfactory to consumers for 
Illany years suddenly appeared humiliating and intol­
erable when the embargo first threatened to cut off sup­
plies. There were insistent demands for the immediate 
inauguration of an American coal-tar color industry to 
relieve the situation and render impossible its recurrence. 
It was to be established by changing the tariff and the 
patent laws and letting somebody else find the money. 
Government ownership of dyestuff plants was not con­
sidered seriously because there were no German plants 
i TI t.crllud. 
With the lifting of the embargo and the resumption 
of shipments by way of Rotterdam most of the humilia­
t.ioll disappeared, while now there is even a growing dIS­
illdination upon the part of textile manufacturers to let 
the other fellow find the money-and make those essen­
!,jal changes in the tariff. The situation nevertheless re­
llIains one to cause concern and involves many factors 
wlli(,h are worthy of your serious consideration. 
All the world knows that during the last 50 years a 
sweeping revolution has been effected in the art of 
dyeing. The vegetable dyes like logwood, fustic, sumac, 
madder, indigo and many others, the few animal dyes 
like eoehineal and the relatively erude mineral pIgments 
have all been displaecd eomplctely or in greater part by 
the products of synthetic chemistry after a record of 
tinctorial service extending back to the days of Genesis. 
'1'he coal-tar color industry, which began in 1856 with 
the diseovery of mauve by an English boy of eighteen, 
known later as Sir William Henry Perkin, soon took root 
in Germany where it has attained its present great de­
velopment and delicately adjusted organization mainly 
through the genius of a few and the plodding industry 
of many German chemists, the far-sighted eourage of 
German financiers and the technical and business sagacity 
of German managers. It is in a very real sense a created 
industry brought into being by the reaction of intellect 
lIpon the black chaos of coal tar. It is peculiarly a 
(Jerman industry and its products for the most part 
may justly and proudly bear the legend, "Made in 
Germany." 
Contrary to popular belief the products of this in­
dustry have displaced the old vegetable dyes because 
they are better, brighter, faster, easier of application, 
elteaper and incomparably wider in color range. 
With our textile and paper mills, paint and varnish 
manufacturers, makers of printing inks, and many 
minor industries thus definitely committed to the use 
of coal-tar dyes it is not surprising that the sudden pros­
pect of a dyestuff famine should have occasioned grave 
eoncern. At the outbreak of the war the textile mills 
were generally credited with having not more than five 
months' supply on hand. The other industries con­
('erned were probably less fortunate. For a time the 
German embargo on dyestuffs prevented shipments, and 
stocks were rapidly depleted. Through the persistent, 
earnest and capable efforts of American representatives 
of the German manufacturers shipments have been re­
sumed under some restrictions but WIth reasonable 
rogularity. The German plants are running at about 
60 per cent capacity and distribution of their product 
is regulated by the Government through the Society 
of Dyestuff Manufacturers. The basis of allotment 
is said to be 75 per cent of the 1913 consumption dis-
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tributed over monthly shipments which must go forward 
in Ameriean boats. There is little doubt that to provont 
re-shipment to the allies it is the German policy to keep 
our own mills in a chronic state of dyestuff hunger. As 
a result many mills are now running from hand to mouth, 
others claim to be provided for three months and a few 
for a somewhat longer period on certain lines of colors. 
As a result of the close interdependenee of the coal-tar 
dyes and eoal-tar explosives industries there has been a 
practically complete cessation of receipts of such dyes 
and developers as require for their manufaeture nitric 
add or raw materials derived from coal tar and available 
for the production of explosives. Sueh materials for 
example are toluol and carbolic acid. 
The acid blues and acid blacks largely used in dyeing 
woolens are already scarce as are also most yellows and 
oranges and a wide variety of blues and greens. Para­
nitraniline, used in connection with pigment red poster 
work, is practically out of the market and it may be said 
that pigment workers generally find themselves in an 
especially precarious condition as to dyes. 
Nitro developers are cut off entirely and beta-naphthol 
is obtainable only at prices which are almost prohibitive. 
Within a fortnight a large gingham mill has purchased 
1,200 pounds at $1.50 a pound, as against a normal 
price of 9 to 9 Y2 cents. 
In this connection it is only just to point out that the 
German manufacturers and the agents and importers 
here have handled the difficult and abnormal situation 
created by the war in a spirit of great fairness. They 
have prevented stocking up by greedy consumers, they 
have apportioned supplies impartially on the basis of 
past consumption, and they have shown remarkable 
restraint in the matter of prices. The present average 
advance on obtainable colors is about 25 per cent based 
on a 10 per eent increase in factory price and higher in­
suranee and freights. In some cases the advance is 
35 to 40 per cent. '1'here is every prospect that with the 
diminution in the supply of raw materials prices will go 
much higher in the near future. There is a compensat­
ing, though somewhat remote, possibility that the 
manufacture of nitro dyes and developers may be re­
sumed as the German government has subsidized the 
construction of two large plants for the manufacture of 
nitric acid from the air and these are expected 'to come 
into operation during the present month. 
In the face of the present emergency the textile mills 
are resorting wherever possible to the old vegetable 
dyes and are already making free use of logwood and 
fustic. As a result these woods and their extracts have 
experienced a marked advance, amounting in case of 
fustie to 100 per cent. Paper mills are endeavoring to 
eonfine their product to natural and white papers or 
those whieh are tinted rather than deeply colored and all 
consumers are husbanding their color resources with 
the utmost care and adopting makeshifts wherever 
possible. It is gratifying to note that in these efforts 
they have the eordial and effective co-operation of the 
laboratories and technical staffs of the great importing 
agents. 
In 1913 the average dividend paid by German dyestuff 
factories was 21.74 per cent. The actual earnings were 
much greater, and have sufficed in the past to provide 
sinking funds to cover the entire costs of development and 
plant. Few industries in the United States ean make 
so good a showing. It seems reasonable, therefore, to 
inquire why we should endure indefinitely the present 
hardships and why we should not have a coal-tar color 
industry of our own which should supply our wants 
without let or hindrance from Gerrriany. There is but 
one answer to these questions and but one consideration 
to restrain us. We can have such an industry whenever 
we are prepared to pay the price but is It worth that 
price? 
The eoal-tar eolor and explosives industry as developed 
by Germany is probably the most highly organized of 
any industry in the world. Starting; with If'BS than a 
dozen crude raw materials such as benzol, toluol, an­
thracene, nap thai ene, carbolic acid, etc., derived from 
coal tar, it builds up by complex chemical processes 
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whieh ufton involve elaborate and expensive plants and 
the most rigid scientific control of operating conditions 
more than nine hundred separate ultimate products and 
over three hundred intermediates, so ealled, or over 
twelve hundred products in all, some of which eannot be 
turned out commercially in quantities much over 100 
pounds. The whole system of production depends for 
its commercial efficiency upon the close eorrdation and 
interdependenee of these many products. The indust l'y 
is self-contained. It makes its own crudes and OOllverts 
its own wastes into raw materials for new processes to bo 
applied to them by itself. The adjustment of tho 
economic balance is so close that a slight change in the 
value of some one product may disarrange whole series 
of processes and affect dIsastrously many Pl'OdlwtS. 
Obviously, therefore, at this stage of its dovolopmeut, 
the industry must be considered as a whole if any effective 
competitive development 1Il this country is to be at­
tained. The situation is not unlike that now existing 
in our packing industry, where, by rougher methods in­
deed, but on a far greater scale, the entire raw material 
is utilized in a complex series of related produnts whieh 
are individually profitable only because of their relations 
to the others. 
Twenty-two factories are involved in the German dye­
stuff industry but by far the larger portion of the business 
is in the hands of four great companies. The industry as 
a whole is bound together by trade agreements and co­
operative arrangements whieh add greatly to the effici­
ency of production. 
A few figures regarding one of these companies aro 
instructive. For transportation within the plant it 
utilizes 42 miles of railroad. Its water works supply 
10 billion gallons yearly and its ice faetory 12,000 tons 
of ice. It has 400 steam engines, 500 electric motors, 
nearly as many telephone stations, and 25 steam fire 
engines. It has a frontage on the Rhine of 1 Y2 miles 
and handles sulphuric acid in tank steamers. Seven 
years ago it employed 217 chemists, 142 eivil engineers, 
8,000 workmen, and a commereial staff of 918. Perhaps 
even more important from the present point of view 
of the American business man is this signifieant statement 
published by this company: 
"On looking back upon the successes which the Badische 
Anilin und Soda Fabrik has achieved since its foundation 
the management feels it to be their pleasant duty to 
remember gratefully the benevolent and appreeiativ(J 
support which their efforts have always met at the hands 
of the State authorities." 
Within the last few weeks, Dr. B. C. Hesse, of Now 
York, who combines in a remarkable manner the fune­
tions of the chemist and statistician, has brought to­
gether many figures which bear upon our present problem 
and which give some indication of the price which we 
would have to pay for an American coal-tar color in­
dustry. 
The world's productlOn of all coal-tar dyes is sub­
stantially $100,000,000. The annual turnover of the 
German plants is about $80,000,000; the plant value 
on various estimates is not far from $400,000,000. It 
will be noted that the relation of plant investment to 
output is extremely high, being $5 to $1. There is one 
works chemist to every $80,000 of output and about 
50,000 employees in all. The total export value of the 
German product was about $55,000,000, whieh was 
distributed among 33 eountries. China takes four times 
as much German indigo as the United States consumes. 
The average wage in the industry was 4.80 marks in­
clusive of boys, common labor and skilled labor. The 
average men's wage was 5.85 marks, or $1.40, which is 
brought by bonuses and social service to the equivalent 
of $1.84. The gross average export value of the 1912 
dyes produced is $61,405 each, or, excepting a very few 
of the most important, the corresponding figure for the 
remaining 900 or more is $40,811. Dr, Hesse has 
characterized the German coal-tar color industry as 
"just about a one-nation husinpss," and on this showing 
I would ask you if Dr. Hesse is not right. 
It is nevertheless an industry which has been replete 
with romance and with great achievement. The syn-
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thesis of alizarine for example, gave a death blow to the 
cultivation of madder, the annual production of which 
45 years ago was about 500,000 tons. Synthetic indigo 
upset the social economy of whole regions in India, and 
made available for raising food great tracts of land before 
devoted to the cultivation of natural indigo. These 
triumphs of organic chemistry unquestionably reacted 
throughout the entire range of German industry and did 
Hmch to convert the nation to the cult of science upon 
whidl its extraordinary efficiency in material affairs 
is based. These considerations, coupled with the in­
dustrial miracle of the genesis of the rainbow from so 
unpromising a material as coal tar, enable the coal-tar 
color industry to make a peculiarly powerful appeal to 
the imagination. We would be justly proud had we 
developed it ourselves. 
We have in a sense had a coal-tar color industry in 
this country for 30 years but it has failed to take deep 
root or flourish even under the protection of a 30 per cent 
tariff, and during the very period when the German 
industry, under the far greater stimulus of organized 
and persistent research, achieved its greatest technical 
and commercial triumphs. There are to-day four plants 
in the country and they make perhaps 15 per cent of the 
total American consumption but confine themselves to 
less than 100 products. They hold out no promise of 
extension increase in production without Government 
assistalwe to the extent of a 30 per cent ad valorem duty 
plus 7 Y2 cents per pound specific and an effecti ve an ti­
dumping clause. In this (lonnection it might be pointed 
out that from 1880 to 1883 the ad valorem duty was 35 
per cent with 50 cents specific. The present duty is 30 
per cent on colors and 10 per cent on intermediates, with 
synthetic indigo and alizarine colors free. U ndsr it, 
probably not more than 17 of the 912 German dyes 
are completely fabricated in this country; the remaining 
83 of the 100' types claimed as American products are 
merely developed or "assembled" here from intermed­
iates obtained from Germany. Were our own manu­
facturers to secure the entire American business it would 
amount to only about $10,000,000 annually-a liitle 
more than the value of the candy sold by the Woolworth 
stores. 
Since the United States now produces 125,000,000 
gallons of coal tar annually it may here be pointed out 
that the country already possesses a coal-tar industry 
as distinguished from a coal-tar color and explosives 
Arthur Von Auwers* 
'i'llI" 1l1'oulemB that confront the a:.;trollOlllCl' diffcr 
frolll those with which workers in other departments of 
;;cience are engaged in many illlllol'tant particulars, but 
i \I Hone more than in the magnitude of the data in­
volved. So great is the number of the stars, so vast, 
l,otlt in space and in time, the scale of their motions, 
tliat in general it transcends the powers of an individ­
ual, or eyen of a single observatory; to collect, within 
tll() Hpan of a lifetime, the materials for comprehensive 
HtudieH, or to collate aJl(l discm;:,; t helll. Co-operation is 
proualJly more essential to progress in astronomy than 
ill allY other science. 
'l'he earliest example of eo-operatioll 011 a large scale 
ill astronomical research was the pro})osition lmmght 
forward by Argelander alld his aH:-ioeiate,;, half a .cell­
tury ago, for the formation of a great catalogue of all 
t he stars to the ninth magnitude in the northern sky. 
At the meetillg of the Astronornische Gesellschaft in 
V,6\), wheu, after four yean; of preliminary discussion, 
the ]Jrojecl was formally iuitiated, the plan of work 
adopted was tlle one presented by D[·. Arthur Auwers, 
a �'ollng astronomer, who, three yt'ars earlier, had been 
('Ipcted to membership in the Herlin Academy of Sci­
ellce;; to fill the place left vacant by the death of Encke. 
In view of Anwers's youth-he was then only thirty-one 
-this was a notable recognition of his ability. Hut 
(OHm more significant was the fact that to him was also 
ell trusted the all-important duty of preparing the sys­
tem of fundamental star places which provided the 
foundation for the entire work. 
It is impossible, without running ullduly into tecll11i­
calities, to give an adequate idea of the difficulties 
at t elldillg the construction of such a fundamental :-;ys­
tPIll of ;;tar places. It mu:-;t suffice to say that it re­
quires the highest order of ability, a profound graSIJ of 
the principles of gravitational astronomy, a comprehen­
;;ive knowledge of star catalogues, rare j udgment, and 
a mastery of detail that is given to but few minds. 
How well qualified Auwers was for the responsibility 
placed upon him is evident from the fact that the 
fundamental system he elaborated more than forty 
years ago is adopted, in all its essentials, as the foun­
dation of the greater part of the most refined meridian 
circle work of the present day. 
His connection with the "Astronomische Gesellschaft 
Oatalogm�" did 110t end with llre service J have de­
scl'ibed. In additioll, he undertook the observation of 
�-----------� ��-��-��-" 
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industry, and that the coal-tar industry as suuh has been 
developed here to an extent unthought of in Germany. 
An average tar yields 70 per cent of pitch and only 6 
per cent of materials useflJ.1 to the color industry. ]n 
Europe the pitch is commonly used for fuel. In the 
United States upon the other hand over 90 per cent of 
the pitch is utilized m roofing, waterproofing and road­
making, while the creosote oil and naphthalene find other 
profitable and well knowll applications. 
The plain underlying reason why we have been ullable 
during 30 years of tariff protection to develop in this 
country an independent and self-contained coal-tar 
color industry while during the same period the Germans 
have magnificently succeeded is to be found in the 
failure of our manufaeturers and capitalists to realize 
the creative power and earning capacity of industrial 
researeh. This power and this capacity have been recog­
nized by Germany and on them as corner-stones her in­
dustries are based. As a result the German color plants 
are now quite capable of meeting the demands of the 
whole world when peace is once restored. Why, then, 
should we duplicate them only to plunge into an in­
dustrial warfare against the most strongly fortified in­
dustrial position in the world. Let us rather console 
ourselves with a few reflections and then see how other­
wise we might spend our money to our hetter advantage. 
'l'he gross business of the Woolworth I) and 10 cent 
stores in 191:3 exeeeded the entire export business of the 
whole German eo ai-tar color iudustry by $11,000,000. 
'rhe sales of one mail order house, Sears, Hoehuck & Co., 
in the same year were far greater than the total output 
of all these German eolor plants, and its last speejal 
dividend is about twice the amount of their total di vidend 
payment in 1913. The Eastman Kodak Company, 
with about twice the capital of the largest German color 
company, the Badische, and with a Government suit 
on its hands, earned during 1913 net profits of o ver 
$14,000,000, or 230 per cent on its preferred stock and 
over 70 per cent on its common, while the Badische 
with "the benevolent and appreciative support" of the 
German governm()nt earned 45 per cent. In that year 
the entire German industry paid $11,000,000 in divi­
dends. 'l'he Ford Motor Company with one standard­
ized product does a greater annual business than all the 
German color plants with their 1,200 products and earns 
four times their combined dividend while paying three 
times their wages. 
olle of the section;; or "zones" of tlie catalogue, produc­
ing a model work, and was soon rna de chail'lllall of the 
commission in charge of the entire project, a position 
he held to the date of his d()ath, .1allUal'Y 24th, H115. 
Its suece"", therefore, is ill large mea:-;Ul'e due to his 
careful planning and wise guidallce. Long before his 
death he had the satisfactioll of seeillg the original 
catalogue completed by contributions from no less than 
twelve great observatories in I�Ut'ope alld America, and 
of: ha ving the plan extended, again under his di rection, 
well into the southern hemisphere. 
G. }j'. J. Arthur Auwers was uorn ill Gritting-ell ill 
1.',;:.'1 and received his early education .in the school;; of 
his native city. IIis interest in astnlllomy was mani­
fested when he was still a mere boy, and eVPII before 
he received his doctor's degree H t KOlligsberg in 1862, 
he had made lIIallY important cOJltriblltions to it both 
by Ob:';N'vH(iom; alld hy theoretica l investigation:,;. IIi;; 
di�sl'rta tion for the doet orate, on t he va ria hie propp), 
motion of Procyoll, ]llaced him at once in the front rank 
of astronomer:,;. III tid;; re;;earch he st l"IICk t he keynote 
of his future life-\\'ork, "the t rNI tmpnt of a II que;;1ionH 
concerning the po;;itions and motiolls of: the ;;tar:-;." 
'1'he funda mPJltal data upon which an studies of tlw 
Ilwchatlies of the stellar ulliverse deptmd are the posi­
tion;; of the stars on the celestial sphere, their apparent 
motions on this sphere (technically. their "proper mo­
tions"), their radial velocities, and their distances. The 
first two of these elements are derived from the star 
catalogues based on meridian observations. One of the 
most important of all star catalogues is that based upon 
the observations of Bradley, at GreeJlwich, about the 
middle of the eighteenth century, for these ohservations 
were the first that are at all cOlllparaule ill sy;;tem and 
in aeeUl'acy with t hose of modern t i IIIl'S. am] t hpy were 
also superior to those of his Slle('(':-iSOrH for fully half a 
century. As the time demell t is 0 f: the fir;;t conse­
quence in the derivation of stellar proper motions, 
Bessel, who in 1819 made the first reduction of the 
Bradley observations, was fully justified in giving his 
work the "title "Fundamenta Astronomire." Excellent as 
Bessel's work was, the rapid progress of astronomy in 
the next half century led to a more accurate Imowledge 
of the fundamental astronomical constants and to more 
refined methods in the reduction of meridian observa­
tions, and it also became evident that some of his 
assumptions respecting Bradley's instrument were erro­
neous. A new reduction was therefore highly desirable 
and this was undertaken by Dr. Auwers in 1866. He 
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Now that our pnt'speetivc is adjusted let us eonsider 
for a moment some of the things whieh might be done 
with the vast expendiiur() of effort, money and research 
required to establish in this country this "one-nation" 
industry. 
We should first of all r()vi()w our own almost boundless 
natural resources and especially should we consider our 
gigantic and shamdul wastes. They offer opportunity 
for tho ultimate development of a score of industries, 
(',wh of a Illagnitudo (Jomparahle to the eolor industry 
of Germany, and for the almost immediate upbuilding 
of hundreds of smaller enterprises relatively no less 
profitable. We waste for instanee, 150,000,000 tons of 
wood a year, a billion feet of natural gas a day, millions 
of tons of flax straw at every harvest, untouehed peat 
deposits fringe our entire Atlantie seaboard, beehive 
coke ovens flame for miles in P()nnsylvania, wasting 
precious ammonia and exciting no eomment while the 
burning of a $1,000 house would draw a mob. The 
whole south is a reservoir of industrial wealth untapped 
in any proper sense. We have heard these things so 
often that we can go to sleep while hearing them. We 
need to really sense them, to get before our consciousness 
a elear conception of what they actually mean in terms 
of wasted wealth and present opportunity. When we 
do this, and there is no better time than now, let us apply 
the lesson of the German coal-tar color industry to these 
far g1'l1ater problems and solve them by tlw (Jompelling 
agorwy of sustained, intensive research. 
'l'o take one illustration only, the appli(\atiml to t,lll  
lumhor industry of tho south of one tenth Lhe resnareh 
energy and skill which were required to bring til\) (mal-tar 
ehemical industries to their present proud pre-mninen(J() 
would unquestionably result in the creation of a whole 
series of great interlocking industries, eaeh more profitable 
than that of lumbering. The south would be in posi­
tion to dominate the paper market of the world, it would 
transport denatured alcohol by pipe line and tank 
steamer, make thousands of tons a day of carbohydrate 
cattle feeds, reorganize and develop along new lines 
and to far better purpose its languishing naval stores 
industry, and find new opportunity at evory hand. To 
do these thing s in one industry as well as many things 
as good in other industries requires generally only a lit­
tle faith, sustained, eourageous effort, and the appn'­
ciation by Ameriean finaneiers of the earning power of 
research. 
brought all hi;; skill alld Hvecial knowledge illlo play 
and spared JlO llaills to ill sure the utmost accuracy ill 
his work. '1'he re;;ult of the ten years' labor it ill vol ved 
has been well called a "masterpiece and a model." 'rhe 
Auwel's-Bradley catalogue at once became the starting 
point for all discu;;siom; of proper motions, a PO;;itiOIl it 
will probably hold for all time. 
His fundamental sYHtem of ;;tar places, t he A uwer:-;­
Bradley catalogtw. HIl(l his othpr work ill n�late<l field,;, 
will form Auwel's';; most enduring monUIlIPnts, 11I11. t1H'Y 
are far frOtll cOIIIJlriHill� IliP full measure of hi,; adiv.i­
tieH. 'l'hus, 110 WH;; chHirman oj' the German (lolllmiH­
Hion for the (h�tcrmilla1ioll of the solHI' parallax frolll 
the trallHits of Venus in ]:'174 awl in :1882. He took the 
h'ading part in llrepa rill� the ouserving programmes, 
conducted in each year one of the expeditions sent out 
hy the gOYerlllllt'llt, and ller;;ollally direeted the elabo­
rate disc\lf;sioll of all the r('snltfi-a truly monumental 
work wlliell fi lis six large quarto VOllllIlPH. 
l<'rolll 1878 to ]!)12 Allwers hpld the position of sec­
retary of the Section for Malhematic;; and Phy;;ics in 
t he Royal Prus:,;iau Acaf!pmy of Sciences (Berlin Acad­
(,illY) and his tactfnl ('ollflnct of the manifold duties of 
t hi:-; office, together witli hifi 1I11sp\ti;;h and tirpless de\'o­
tion to the interests of the academy, wpre gratefully 
acknowledged by hiN ('oll('Hgtl(,H at the llIeeting of ;ruJ]() 
25th, 1912, when they celebrated his jubill'P--the fiftieth 
anniversary of his graduation as doctor of philosophy. 
He founded the bureau of the "'llistory of the Sid­
ereal Heavens" (Geschichte des Fixsternhimmels), 
whose object it is to collect all of the meridian obser­
vations of stars since Bradley's time and to combine 
them into a single Ry:,;tematic catalo�ue, He was a 
IIIl'lI1b('r of the COllllllis;;iou charged with the organiza­
tion of the A:-;tropily;;jc,ll Observatory at [,otsda m. and 
aHsisted in the snpprvision of its eom;trlletioll and of itE': 
mHwlgelIlcnt ill itH early years. lie was also the lirst 
president of the International Association of Academies. 
Auwers's commanding position in his chosen science 
was fully recognized in his own country and throughout 
the world. His own government gave him the title 
vVirklicher GeheiIT!er Ober-Regierungsrat, and at the 
time of his death he was Kanzler des Ordens pour Ie 
me rite fiir Wissenschaft und Kiinste. }j'or more than 
twenty years before his death he had been a member 
of the seven leading National Academies of Science in 
Europe and America, a distinction in which but two 
other astronomers of his generation shared-Newcomb 
and Schiaparelli. 
